The Twits
written by Roald Dahl
Illustrations

clues in the pictures
Characters

Who is in the story

Mr Twit

Mrs Twit

Roly Poly bird

Monkeys

birds
Mr Twit

- prickly beard
- likes
- bird
- pie
- married
- likes
- mean
- jokes
- food in beard
- glue
- pot

- HA HA

Mrs Twit likes mean jokes. Mrs Twit likes hitting children and animals with a walking stick. Mrs Twit has a double chin, a wonky nose, a glass eyeball, crooked teeth, and a crooked stick.
The Glass Eye Trick

mean  joke

beer
The Frog

It's a giant Skillywiggler!!!
mean joke Worm spaghetti

mean joke worms spaghetti ate
The Walking Stick

mean joke

walking stick longer

chair higher

You are shrinking
mean → joke → Revenge

bite → balloons
Bird pie likes bird pie glue in tree catch birds +

Bird Pie

Wednesday
wanted a circus

The circus

up side down

circus

monkeys sad
glue in tree

birds
What is wrong?
flew to hot country